
Food Truck & Mobile Catering 
Menu / Packages 2023 

Let us do the work, while you ENJOY your party!
We take care of everything…and we do it a little bit different than the other trucks out there!!  

We set up our tables right outside of the truck  
(or anywhere you would like, inside your venue/home, inside a tent, backyard etc.)  

Our servers will bring food out in small batches “buffet style” where guests can take and eat whatever they would like!   

Everything is cooked & prepared on-site.  As guests take food, we continue cooking & 
filling the table with fresh, hot, AWESOME, food!  

No lines to wait in, Nobody will leave hungry, and guests can come up and eat  
whatever they want, whenever they want, for the duration of the serving time!  

CATERING MINIMUMS (tax, gratuity, & travel fees additional) 
Minimum spend can be any combination of packages, stations, & add-ons.  Gratuity, Travel, Sales Tax Additional. 

Basic Packages (1, 2, or 3) 

$1500 minimum spend 

   
Ultimate Packages (4 or 5) 

75 Guest Minimum for all Ultimate Packages 
    

7.35% CT Sales Tax + 18% gratuity will be added to all invoices. $500 deposit is required to secure date.   
Deposit is non-refundable, but transferable up to two weeks prior to event. Travel fee may apply for some cities & towns in CT & NY. 

Packages Include: 

serving tables, black table linens, serving platters, serving utensils 
high quality disposable plates, utensils, napkins, & condiments 

Our truck is equipped with an awesome sound system & speakers that can play any 
genre of music requested!  We also have microphones available for speeches / 

announcements. 



• Set-Up 
 All of our packages include an additional set-up time.  During this time, we will get the truck ready, 
 start preparing food & menu items and set up serving tables.  The setup time varies depending on catering  
 package and amount of guests, but is at least one hour for packages 1, 2, or 3, and at least 2 hours for   
 ultimate packages 4 or 5. 

 Our 10 x 10 SeaSide Sliders Tent is always with us and will be used for your food station if space allows or if  
 needed to protect against weather (sun, rain, etc.)  

• Service 
 Service times vary depending on package choice.  All packages include at least 2 full hours of serving time in  
 addition to our set-up time for a minimum of 3 hours on-site.  An 18% gratuity will be added to all invoices 
 to be split evenly between your awesome servers & cooking team. 

 For ultimate packages 4 & 5 we include additional services: 
• Additional setup time 
• Server Passed Cocktail Hour 
• Clearing of disposable plates from tables during service 

 Our service is limited to items produced by SeaSide Sliders.  For larger events that require additional help with 
 event setup, guest table setup / takedown / cleanup, bar setup / service (bartenders), waitstaff for clearing  
 drink glasses / barware or additional event staff, our preferred partner is Simply Serving CT.     
 www.simplyservingct.com  

• Trash Removal 
 Seaside Sliders will provide trash receptacles for guests when necessary.  We will remove all trash produced by 
 our team during service including disposables.  Unfortunately, we can not be responsible for removing   
 additional trash produced by other aspects of the event including but not limited to bar service, party 
 decorations 
   
• Table Linens / Serving Platters 
 We supply all serving tables and serving platters required for your event.  Our display includes a mix of white  
 serving platters, cast iron pans, and rustic wooden crates.  We use black table linens for all serving tables.   
 Some clients may prefer a different color linen to match the theme of the event.  In this case, we are happy  
 to provide a list of required linens, with measurements for our setup to be added to your rental list. 

• Plates & Utensils 
 We supply disposable plates and utensils for your event.  This includes cocktail hour plates, dinner plates,  
 dessert plates & utensils!  Our dinner plates are compostable, made with bamboo & unbleached plant fiber!  
 High quality, strong, durable, white plastic utensils.  White paper napkins. 

 Some clients may prefer to use other types of plates and utensils.  We offer a few different options for larger  
 events like Weddings or Mitzvahs including bamboo, plastic, sliver, gold, or rose gold disposable products.  Ask  
 us for more info and pricing! 

    Additionally, some clients prefer to rent “real” plates or silverware or china. This is  
    not a service we provide, however we can point you in the right direction!  We work  
    very closely with Simply Serving CT, who can provide rental services as well as serving 
    staff and sanitation staff for your rentals.  When using rental dishes or silverware,  
    additional staffing will be required from an outside company.    

http://www.simplyservingct.com


Package One - $25pp 

Signature Loaded Tater Tots 
Tomato, Onion, Bacon, Cheese, Chives, Sour Cream 

Choose one Fresh Salads 
Choose three Hand-Crafted Sliders  

Package Two - $35pp 

Signature Loaded Tater Tots 
Tomato, Onion, Bacon, Cheese, Chives, Sour Cream 

Choose one Fresh Salads 
Choose two small bites 

Choose three Hand-Crafted Sliders 

Package Three - $44pp 

Signature Loaded Tater Tots 
Tomato, Onion, Bacon, Cheese, Chives, Sour Cream 

Choose two Fresh Salads 
Choose three small bites 

Choose three Hand-Crafted Sliders  

Party Packages! 
Great for any event, big or small 

Party Packages Include 
1 hour set-up and 2 full hours of service!



Package 4 $60pp - 

2 Hour Setup / 3.5 Hour Service 

Cocktail Hour 

Crudités Station 
Assorted veggies, breads, dips, and spreads 

Charcuterie Station 
Assorted Italian meats, cheeses, crackers 

Choose 3 Awesome Small Bites  
(station or server passed) 

Lunch / Dinner Service 

Signature Loaded Tater Tots 
Tomato, Onion, Bacon, Cheese, Chives, Sour Cream 

Choose 2 Fresh Salads 
Choose 1 Awesome Small Bite 
Choose 3 Hand-Crafted Sliders

Package 5 $80pp -  

2 Hour Setup / 4.5 hour service 

Cocktail Hour 

Crudités Station 
Assorted veggies, breads, dips, and spreads 

Charcuterie Station 
Assorted Italian meats, cheeses, crackers 

Choose 4 Awesome Small Bites  
(station or server passed) 

Lunch / Dinner Service 

Signature Loaded Tater Tots  
Tomato, Onion, Bacon, Cheese, Chives, Sour Cream 

Choose 2 Fresh Salads 
Choose 2 Awesome Small Bite 
Choose 4 Hand-Crafted Sliders 

Dessert Service 
Choose One Dessert Station 

Ice Cream Sundae Bar 
Apple Waffle Sundae Station  
Churros & Ice Cream Station 

Cake Station 
Cookie Bar 

Server Passed Desserts (choose 3) 

Mini Dessert Station (add $5pp)

ULTIMATE PARTY PACKAGES 
All of our packages are great for any event, but if your looking for the 

ULTIMATE FOOD TRUCK CATERING PARTY - check out these awesome packages.   

Especially great for Weddings & Mitzvahs, our Ultimate Packages include a  

COCKTAIL HOUR that will have your guests talking about your party for years to come!



COCKTAIL PARTY PACKAGES 
Great for ANY occasion! 

Intimate Gathering?  Trendy Happy Hour? Networking Event? Elegant Evening? 
The Start to a Big Wedding or Mitzvah? 

  
Cocktail Parties are a great way to bring people together! 

Our cocktail party packages are great for events of all sizes making it easy for guests to socialize in a fun and 
relaxed environment.   

Typically, for cocktail parties, our small bites are passed by our wait staff, but we can also set-up stations 
where guests can serve themselves. Whether it’s family friends, business colleagues, social circles, neighbors, 

or corporate networking, our cocktail party packages are perfect for any event. 

Starting at $28pp 
Choose any 5 Awesome small bites! 

Each additional small bite $5pp 



Garden Salad (gf) 
Mixed greens, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, black olives, red 

onions, & Italian dressing.  Gorgonzola on the side. 

Caesar Salad 
Romaine, shaved parmesan, garlic croutons, caesar dressing 

Rosas Harvest Salad (GF) 
Mixed greens, cranberries, granny smith apples, candied 

walnuts, balsamic dressing.  Gorgonzola on the side. 

Strawberry Kale salad (gf) 
Baby kale, fresh strawberries, quinoa, feta cheese served with 

our “truck-made” strawberry vinaigrette 

Tomato, Cucumber, Mozzarella Salad (gf) 
E.V.O.O. & Balsamic 

Pasta Salad 
broccoli, cherry tomatoes, bell peppers, red onion 

Mediterranean Orzo Salad 
Cucumbers, tomatoes, kalamata olives, red onion, E.V.O.O, 

fresh squeezed lemon, oregano, & feta cheese 

SeaSide Slaw (GF) 
Our own “truck-made” slaw  

Arugula Salad (GF) 
arugula, cherry tomatoes, red onion, roasted red peppers, 

shaved parmesan, balsamic 

Black Bean & Corn Salad (GF) 
jalapeno, red onion, bell pepper, avocado, cilantro 

Asian Chop Chop Salad 
Chopped romaine & iceberg, tomato, cucumber,  

carrots, & red cabbage with a traditional asian ginger dressing 

Tortellini Salad  
Cheese tortellini, peas, sun-dried tomato, shredded parm,   

basil pesto 

Fresh Salads 
Our fresh, signature salads, are a great start to an awesome meal! 

Hand-Crafted, On-Site. 



Caprese Skewers 
Bite-size cherry tomato, mozzarella, cheese tortellini, 

with E.V.O.O & balsamic drizzle 

Lemon-Thyme Ricotta Crostini 
Lemon-thyme ricotta spread, local honey drizzle 

Shrimp & Mango Ceviche (GF) 
mango, tomato, red onion, jalepeno, cilantro, lime 

Shrimp Cocktail (GF) (add $1pp) 
Served with our “truck-made” cocktail sauce 

Coconut Shrimp (add $2pp) 
Served with sweet chili sauce 

Steak & Cheese Spring Rolls 
Onions, peppers, American cheese & chipotle sauce 

Mini Philly Steak Sub 
Philly cheese steak & caramelized onions on a mini, 

bitesize hoagie roll 

Veggie Spring Rolls 
Served with sweet chili sauce 

Buffalo Chicken Springroll 
pulled white meat chicken with spicy buffalo sauce 

Pigs in a Blanket 
Mini beef franks wrapped in a puffed pastry dough 

Chicken Bites 
Fresh, all white meat, hand breaded, fried chicken bites 

Chicken Parm Bites 
marinara sauce, parmesan, mozzarella 

Buffalo Chicken Bites 
Served with celery, carrots, & blue cheese on the side 

Mini Veggie Empanada 
Roasted zucchini, squash, red peppers, chillies, cheddar 

Fried “local” Copp’s Island Oysters 
Served with lemon, tarter & cocktail sauce 

Jimmy’s Fried Clams 
Local Copp’s Island fried clams, lemon, tarter, cocktail 

Fried Mac & Cheese Bites 
Served with marinara sauce 

Asparagus Arancini (GF) (rice ball) 
 Risotto, asparagus, red peppers, fontina 

Truffle Mac & Cheese Tarts 
Tart Shell, Mac & Cheese, Truffle Oil 

Frosty’s Famous Chicken Skewers (GF) 
balsamic chicken, onion, pepper 

Steak Skewers (GF) 
Tender beef sirloin, chimichurri    

Shrimp Skewers (GF) 
grilled shrimp, lemon, garlic, butter 

Veggie Skewers (GF) 
bell peppers, onions,, zucchini, cherry tomato, chimichurri 

Copp’s Rocks (+$2pp) 
Roasted Copp’s Island oysters, spinach, parmesan, parsley 

Copp’s Casino (+$2pp) 
Roasted Copp’s Island Oysters, garlic butter & bacon 

Chicken & Waffles 
cajun fried chicken, fluffy waffles, maple syrup 

Spicy Crispy Shrimp (GF) 
crispy fried shrimp, creamy, spicy & sweet sauce 

Avocado Toast 
multigrain toast, avocado, everything bagel seasoning 

Bacon Brussels 
flash fried brussel sprouts & crispy bacon 

with our orange ginger glaze 

Chicken Meatballs 
chicken meatball with prosciutto, spinach,  

red peppers & fontina cheese  

General Tso’s Chicken Bites 
crispy fried chicken bites, general tso’s sauce 

BBQ Pork & Mac 
mac & cheese topped with bbq pulled pork 
served in individual cups with a mini fork! 

Lobster Mac & Cheese (+ $mp) 
mac & cheese topped with hot buttered lobster 

served in individual cups with a mini fork! 

Flatbread Pizza Bites 
Choose 1  

(choose 2 add $5pp, choose 3 add $7pp) 

Traditional Mozzarella Flatbread 
marinara sauce and mozzarella cheese 

Prosciutto Flatbread 
pesto, prosciutto, mozzarella, arugula 

Roasted Corn Flatbread 
Mexican street corn, spicy pulled chicken, bell peppers 

Awesome Small Bites 
Finger Foods.  Great for any event! 

New for 2023



Hot Dog 
All beef hot dog slider 

Served with chili & chopped onion on the side 

Classic Burger 
Grass-fed beef, lettuce, tomato, American cheese 

Norwalk Burger 
caramelized onions, sautéed mushrooms, gorgonzola 

Crunch Burger 
grass-fed beef, beer infused cheese sauce,  

crispy “just fried” potato chips 

BBQ Burger 
bacon, onion rings, bbq sauce, cheddar 

Meatball Parm 
Marinara sauce, parmesan, mozzarella 

Philly Cheese Steak 
sautéed onions & peppers, American Cheese 

Filet Mignon  (add $mp*) 
Roasted center cut beef tenderloin,  

thinly sliced, with caramelized onions, arugula, and  
our herb horseradish sauce 

Chicken Philly  
Thinly sliced chicken, sautéed onions & peppers, American Cheese 

BBQ Pulled Pork 
Bbq sauce, “truck-made” slaw 

BBQ Pulled Chicken 
BBQ Sauce, “truck-made” slaw 

California Chicken 
Grilled chicken, lettuce, tomato, bacon, avocado, swiss 

Buffalo Chicken 
Fried chicken, hot sauce, lettuce, tomato,  

bacon, ranch, cheddar 

Chicken Parm 
Fried chicken, marinara sauce, parmesan, mozzarella 

Shrimp Po’Boy 
Fried shrimp, lettuce, tomato, “truck-made” remoulade sauce 

Oyster Roll 
“Local” fried Copp’s Island oysters, mixed greens, chopped 

onion & celery, citrus vinaigrette 

New England Lobster Roll (add $MP*) 
Chilled, hand-crafted, lobster salad 

Connecticut Lobster Roll (add $MP*) 
Warm lobster & butter 

*ask about market price for lobster rolls - typically between 
$4-$7pp 

Jimmy’s Clam Roll 
“Local” Copp’s Island clams, lettuce, tarter, lemon 

Caprese Slider 
Fresh mozzarella, tomato, roasted red peppers, pesto 

Chicken Biscuit 
Fried chicken, buttermilk biscuit, mikes hot honey 

Thanksgiving Turkey Slider 
(Seasonal October - December) 

Roasted turkey, gravy, stuffing, cranberry mayo,  
muenster cheese 

Egg & Cheese Biscuit 
Scrambled eggs, American cheese, Buttermilk Biscuit 

Fried Chicken Sandwich 
crispy fried chicken, habanero bacon jam, shishito aioli 

Quesadilla 
Mexican grilled chicken, cheddar 

Served with guacamole, salsa, & sour cream! 

Lobster Bao Bun (+ $mp) 
crispy fried lobster, cucumber slaw, sweet & spicy cream 

Sesame Steak Bao Bun 
thinly sliced steak, sesame-soy sauce, spicy kimchi  

Sausage & Peppers 
hand-crafted grilled sausage patty, onions, peppers 

Hand-Crafted Sliders 
Gluten Free Rolls & Vegan / Vegetarian Beyond Burgers 

are now included with all of our packages.   

New for 2023



Waffle Cones & Cups $6pp 
Waffle Cones, Cups, 2 locally made ice cream choices, 
rainbow sprinkles, chocolate sprinkles, cookie crunch 

Ice Cream Sundae Bar $8pp 
Waffle Cones, Cups, 3 locally made ice cream flavors. 

Toppings bar for guests to customize including: 
rainbow sprinkles, chocolate sprinkles, cookie crunch, 
m&m’s, chocolate chips, gummy bears, strawberries, 

pineapple, chocolate sauce, marshmallow sauce,  
whipped cream, cherries 

Apple Waffle Sundae Bar $11pp 
Hot pearl sugar waffles topped with caramelized apples, 

vanilla ice cream, hot caramel, cinnamon crumb, & 
whipped cream 

Waffle Sundae Bar $10pp 
Hot pearl sugar waffles topped with vanilla ice cream. 

Toppings bar for guests to customize including: 
rainbow sprinkles, chocolate sprinkles, cookie crunch, 
m&m’s, chocolate chips, gummy bears, strawberries, 

pineapple, chocolate sauce, marshmallow sauce,  
whipped cream, cherries 

Mini Dessert Station $15pp 
A huge display of assorted, mini, bite-size desserts including 

cookies, cannoli’s, berry cups, cupcakes, brownies 
brookie dough bars, macaroons, mini cheesecakes,  

lemon bars, mini cake cups, chocolates, donuts & more! 

Churro & Ice Cream Station - $8pp 
Freshly fried, warm cinnamon sugar churros with vanilla ice 

cream served with assorted toppings and dipping sauces 

Cookie Bar - $6pp 
Freshly baked cookies! 

chocolate chip, reeses peanut butter, salted toffee caramel,  
chocolate marshmallow s’mores, red velvet 

Cake Station - $10pp 
Individually plated mini cakes! 

red velvet, tiramisu, peanut butter explosion,  
chocolate mousse, raspberry lemon drop 

Server Passed Desserts 
Mini desserts passed to guests by our servers 

2 for $7pp - 3 for $10pp - 4 for $12 

Mini Cannoli 

Cinnamon Sugar Churros 

Brownies  

Mini Ice Cream Cones (guest favorite!) 

Mini Berry Cups 

Fresh Fruit Skewers 

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries 

Brookie Dough Bars 
(Chocolate Chip Cookie & Brownie Bars) 

Mini Strawberry Shortcake Cups 

Mini Fruit Tarts 

Mini Assorted Milkshakes 

Apple Pie Empanadas 

Funnel Cake Fries 

S’Mores Tarts 

Mini Chocolate Lava Cakes 

Decadent Desserts 
No party is complete without the sweets! 



Taco Station $15pp 
mini hard-shell corn tortillas - soft flour tortillas - rice bowls 

mexican rice, black beans, freshly fried tortilla chips 

chicken, beef, carnitas (add shrimp for $3pp) 

Topping Bar for Guests to Customize 
lettuce, tomato, onion, cilantro, spicy salsa, pico de gallo,  

salsa verde, mango salsa, pineapple salsa, guacamole,  
sour cream, jalapeños, shredded cheese & more! 

Wing Station $10pp 
Freshly fried, crispy wings!  

Plain, Mild, BBQ, Sweet Chili, Spicy Ranch, Teriyaki & more! 
Served with celery, carrots, bleu cheese, & ranch 

Hot Pretzel Station $7pp 
Freshly baked pretzels, pretzel sticks, & pretzel bites 

salted & cinnamon sugar 
Served with assorted dipping sauces including a variety of  

cheese dip, mustards, and sweet glazes. 

Mediterranean Chicken Station $15pp 
Mediterranean spiced chicken skewers - warm lemon orzo 

roasted veggies - greek fries - pitas bread 

Topping Bar for Guests to Customize 
chopped tomato & cucumber salad, grape leaves,  

assorted hummus, tzatziki sauce, garlic sauce, kalamata olives, 

Chips & Dips $8pp 
Hand-cut potato chips & hand-cut corn tortilla chips, fried on-site 

Served with our French onion dip, hand-crafted pico de gallo, 
Salsa verde, hot spinach cheese dip, beer infused cheese sauce, 

roasted mexican street corn dip and fresh hand-smashed guacamole 

Mac & Cheese Station $9pp 
Creamy Mac & Cheese served with a toppings bar  

for guests to customize! 
Bacon, chili, garlic bread crumbs, roasted poblano peppers, scallions, 

onion hay, diced tomato, BBQ chicken 
Add buttered lobster for $MP* 

*ask about market price for lobster  
typically between $4-$8pp 

Copp’s Island Raw Bar 
Live Shucking On-Site!   

One hour set-up / One hour service 
Copp’s Island Oysters & Clams 

Includes shuckers, ice display with seaweed garnish, 
lemons, cocktail sauce, mignonette sauce, hot sauce 

$250 station fee + $8pp (minimum 50 guests) 

Add shrimp cocktail $4pp 

Charcuterie Station $8pp 
Assorted Italian meats, cheeses, crackers, dips,  

breads & spreads 

Crudités Station $5pp 
Assorted fresh veggies & dips 

H20 Package $4pp 
Poland Spring Water & Assorted Flavored Seltzers 

Soda Package $5pp 
Assorted Sodas.  Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale. 

Tea & Lemonade $5pp 
Just Brewed Iced Tea & Fresh Squeezed Lemonade 

Deluxe Beverage Package $10pp 
Assorted Sodas, Flavored Seltzers, Poland Spring Water Bottles,  

Just Brewed Iced Tea, Fresh Squeezed Lemonade 

————————————————————————————————————— 

Add an extra salad choice to any package:  $4pp 

Add an extra small bite choice to any package: $5pp 

Add an extra slider choice to any package:  $6pp 

Add an extra hour of service to any package: $350 

Add extra servers to any event:   Cost TBD 
————————————————————————————————————— 

Extras, Add-On’s, Stations 


